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Death or Cmw Justice Tatet.— Roger
Brooke Taney. Chief Justice of the supreme
Court of the United States, died at Washing-
ton. on the evening of October 12th. aced
eighty seven years. He n; a native of Cal
vert county, Maryland, and was descended from
an English R man Catholic family which set-
tled in Maryland in the seventeenth century
He re ceived hiseducation at Dickinson College,
Pennsylvania, gradua'ing in 1795. From that

period until 1630 he filled various positions in
the State of Maryland, aod in the Summer of
1831 was appointed by President Jackson
Attorney Genera! of the United States, and
upon the dismissal of Duaoe from the Treasury
Department on account of his refusal to remove
the Government deposits from the United
Sta'es Banks, Taney was appointed to succeed
him and at once ordered the removal of the

deposits. The Senate rejected his nomination
for the same position in 1834: and in 1835
he was nominated by Jackson as an Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court, but the Senate
again rejected him. Upon the death of Chief
Justice Marshal, he was appointed by Jackson
as his successor, and the Senate, which had
meanwhile changed its political complexion,
confirmed the nomination. He took his seat
upon the Supreme Bench in January, 1837,
and held the office until his death. Of the
various questions before that CouC with which
his name has been associated, that known as
the “Drcd Scott case" has gained a special
prominence. While concurring in the judgment
of the m-j 'rily of the Court, that the Circuit
Court of the United States for Missouri had no
jurisdiction in the suit brought by the plaintiff
iu etror. Drcd Scott, on the ground that the
latter was not a citizen of Missouri, the Chief
Justice held that, for more than a century
previous to the adoption of the Declaration of
Independence, negroes, whether slaves or free,
had been regarded as "beings of an inferior
order, and altogether unfit to associate with
ihe white race either in social or political rela-
tions ; and so far inferior that they bad no
rights which the while man was bound to
respect that consequently such persons were
not included among the “people” in the general
words u( that instrument, and could not in any
respect be considered as citizens ; that the in
hibtiion of slavery in the territory of the United
States lyi g north of the line 3n deg. 30 min.,
known as the Missouri compromise, was uncon-
stitutional ; and that Drcd Scott, a negro slave,
who was removed by his master from Missouri
to Illinois, lost whatever freedom he may have
thus acquired by being subsequently removed
into the territory of Wisconsin, and by his
return to the Stale of Missouri.

Tiik Carson Dost is responsible for the
statement that Hal Clayton, a secesh lawyer
and desperado of that city, declared in the
streets, a few days ago : “If we don't raise a
flag here iu this State soon after the election,
that you never saw. God damn my eternal soul 1“
The same paper avers that a man named
Alexander, one of the delegates to Ihe demo
ctattc convention, said in conversation that

“within six months Uuion men would be shot
down in Ihe streets of Carson like dogs." This
is the way these traitors fed, and it is the way
they will net. if the opportunity fairly presents.

Knola mi Willing to Give Ur Canada.—
The London corresjiondent of the New Vork
Times writes :

British North America can be had at any
time for the asking. Let the Government at
Washington make its claim for the Alabama
spoliations, at d offer to lake Canada and the
other Provinces iu full of all demands, with war
as the alternative, and they will be surrendered
at once, without a gun being fired.

Rebellions.— Those interested in rebellions
should know that the Arabs near Bagdad have
revolted, and that the Turkish troops have
been defeated in three engagements with the

insurgcuts. and have lost three guns.
Description ok the Douglas Monument.—

The Douglas .Monument Association have just
held a meeting in Chicago at which Mr. Valk's
design was adopted. It is described as follows:
Height, one hundred feel ; diameter of the
base, fifty-two feet. Resting upon the sepulchre
is a pedestal twenty one leet high, with a base
fifteen feet square lapping upon and supported
by the w alls of the tomb. A complete column,
forty eight feet in length, six feet at the base,
and three and a half feet at Ihe top. divided
into five parts or sections, and representing
diflerenl varieties of the C'lnntn, is placed upon
the pedestal. A cap and spear six .feet high
forms the cap anJ base for a colossal bronze
statue of Douula-. twelve feel high The em
fclematic device and embellishments are as
follows ; Surrounding the sepulchre four seated
symbolical figures of life size, intended to be of
light marble. One representing Illinois holding
a medallion likeness of Douglas. By the side
is a sheaf of wheat and the State arms. The
othe;s are America with the shield. History
reclining upon a tablet, and Fame with the
wreath and trumpet. An eagle stands over
the eotrar.ee. Ou the base of the pedestal
above are four has reliefs, one on each side,
intended to represent the progress of civilization
in the West : First, the wilderness, with Indians
hunting, and their wigwams in the distance ;

then the pioneer scene, with the cabin men
ploughing and cutting down the trees. The
others are Commerce and Science. The former
is represented by a ship, bales and boxes of
goods, and the latter by the locomotive, the
railroad and telegraph. The fourth relief rep
resents Kdncation. by a group of children aud
a schoolmaster, with the Capitol building of
the nation and a church ra the distance. The
pedestal is likewise ornamented with books,
scrolls, flambeaux, wreaths and festoons of
flowers. Between the sections of the columns
are stars indicating the several States. The
composition of the statue represents Douglas
as standing by the Union and the Constitution;
the faces, or Union, by bis right, and the
Constitution in his left band. The estimated
cost is 8500,000.

A Noble Replv.— When Algernon Sydney
was told that he might save his life by denying
bis handwriting. he said, “When God has
brought me into a dilemma in which I must
assert a lie or lose bit life. He gives me a clear
indication of my duty which is to prefer death
to falsehood.

Letter from Camp laqoa.
Ma. Editor :—Sir. thinking an item of new?

would be acceptable from this part of the
world, I set down to write you.

Our scouting is done for the present —all
the parties hare relumed to camp. As a
small party was coming in on the 26th ultiimo.
about thirty miies from here, on Vandczen
creek, three men started from Camp ahead of
the rest of a party to hunt, w;ib the intention
of joining the main party at a place called
Soldier Grove, where they intended to camp
for the night. The hunting party arrived at
the place about dusk, and commenced to baiid
a fire, and fix (or the night, when they were
attacked by Indians—several shots were ex
changed, when the Indians broke and fied into
the thick brush, where they left them. One
of the party, a Mr. Cox, formerly of the Moun-
tain House, was badly wounded, he receiving
two arrows through the body on the right
side. He is doing well at present. The other
two, D. C. Chaney, of Butte creek, and J.
O'Connor, formerly of Orovilie, were badly
scared, but maintained their position until
morning, the main party not arriving until ten
o’clock. » m , the 2Tth. The Indians fired at
them in the morning with a rifle, but at too
long a range to be troublesome.

It is very hard work bunting Indians here,
os the country is sc much broken by deep
canyons and high mountains.

Today is the la-t day of the month. There
has been an inspection ofall the troops at this
post, after which all enlisted men were march-
ed to the Doctor’s quarters to be vaccinated,
as a preventative of the small pox.

There is some talk ot our going to Benicia
Barracks soon, if we do, I shall try and pay
your town, and some of my old acquaintances
a visit. I’oiitics begins to be talkidofa little
in the garrison. There will be a good Union
majority amongst the soldiers vote, but still
there is a great many McClellan men, pretty
much foreigners, or Guard House occupants.

The weather is delightful—lndian Summer.
There is some good with Indian to it.

Capt. Buckley is in command of the Post.
Lieut. Oaks has been promoted to Captain of
Company 8., 6th Infantry, and stationed at
Benicia Barracks. Second Lit. Rowe has
been promoted to First T,t. thus leaving a va
cancv which I, your humble correspondent,
would fill. Whether I succeed or not remains
to be seen. Yours EMORY WING,

First Sergt., Co. C, Sixth Inft.. C. V.

Items from a Rock Creek Miner.
Mr. Editor : —ln your issue of October Ist

there is an extract from the Marysville Ex-
press. which reads—another title has been
affixed to Geo. B. McClellan—that of the
“American Hoche.” A German, not very
good on pronunciation, read it to us the—-
“American Hoax.”

Quite a number o( Bears have been seen
lately in this neighborhood. A miner on his
way from Gravel range to the Chapparel
House, met two bears with a couple of cubs,
io Phillbrook’s Valley. To avoid them he
climbed a tree, but unfortunately, upon seat-
ing himself upon a limb, it broke and down
came limb and miner—the Bear passed on,
and the miner lock to his heels—2:lo down
the valley.

In this section every one is busy preparing
for winter, laying in grub, fuel, eel. The days
arc remarkably warm—nights cool ami pleas
ant.

A Copperhead has figured out Very t.itui
Mac’s Cabinet, thus;—Secretary, Vallaiulig
ham; Secretary of Treasury, Fernando Wood;
Secretary of War. jo lane, of Oregon; Secre-
tary of Navy, Semmes: Attornej General. 11.
Seymour; P. M. General, Sun set Cox; Gov-
ernment Printer, Beriah Brown; Assistant,
Printer, c. r. street. Any vacancy in she Su

1 preme Court to be filled by Tod Robinson or
Terry: Minister to Ixmdon, Mason; Minister
to Paris, Slidell; Peace Commissioners, Zack
Montgomery and Ben Wood.

As Epitome of Jeff’s Live.— John Went-
worth. at a late meeting at Chicago, said :

Jefferson Davis entered Congress about the
same year that I did. 1 have met him olteu
and knew him well. But there was this differ
ence between Jeff Davis and me—l paid fur my
education, Jeff didn’t for his. He was taken
at a tender age and placed at West Point, and
your father and mine were taxed to pay for the
instruction that rescued him from oblivion. We
made the very common mistake of jading by
his head rather than his heart, and d.d not

' notice the viper that was coiling there, and
which was nursed into life to sting us, if possi
ble, to death. When his school boy days were
over, Jeff was sent out West—out West here
at the Government expense—and spent a year
or so surveying around Calumet, fishing and
lounging, and shooting grouse at Government
expense, and eating them himself. (Laughter.)
He then married into the Government: his
wife being a daughter of General Taylor, who
was supported by the Government; went to
the Mexican war and returned to be Secretary
of State and to villify the gallant soldiers of
Illinois for their part upon the field of Buena
Vi#a. For this Governor Bissell called him
out. but on this particular occasion Jeff didn’t
come out. {Great laughter.)

Reading Aloid in the Family.— Books
and periodicals should be angels to every hnuse.
They are urns to bring us the golden fruits of
thought and experience from other minds and
other lands. As the fruits of the trees of the
earth's soil are most enjoyed around the family
board, so should those that mature upon mental
and moral boughs be gathered around by the
entire household. No home exercise could be
more appropriate and pleasing than for one
member to read aloud for the benefit of all. An
author’s ideas are energized by the confidence
and love of the tender family affections, and
every heart is open to the truth like the unf Ided
rose to receive the gathering dews. The ties
of love between parents and children, brothers
and sisters, are thus cemented more closely, and
varied charms and pleasures are counted upon
through this medium to make a home a perfect
paradise. If parents would introduce this
exercise in their families, they would soon see
the levity and giddiness that make up the con-
versation of too many circles giving way to
refinement and chaste dignity. Read to your
children, and encourage them to read to you,
instead of reading your papers and books in

' silence, and in silence laving them —

If'j.Cjr.j Ff If .

(For the Union E&dhui ]

THE COPPERHEAD PLATFORM.
A F VKOPV.

O where tell me where, was rear Mongrel Plat
form maJet

Owhr e.tel! me where. n- yoor Mongrel Plat
form made!

Trs_- patched ap at Chicago, where the lra.ua.
I'm afraid.

Got decidedly thebert end of the bargain that was
made.

»

Bj w horn tell me whom. v ar Platf am build
ed 90 ?

By whom. Ac. (Repeat. -)

’Fmade by Ciera. Va!Um3i»hani and >eym xir.
WaK>d i CO.—

All rers loyal Dem *crat9 and Se.esh too. yon
know 1

O why, tell me why. was your Plallorm brought
abcut ?

(Repeat.)
'ldone because ’this cruel war” must fail be-

yond a doubt C)
So Copperheads ru>b bravely t» —negofiorp ?/ mtt ’

0 what, tel! me what, will your Platform bring to
pass?

(Repeat.)
Twill that dough faces may be trans-

form’d to brass.
And show how Copperheads W.’ up when blow

ing off their gas •

O what.tell me what, will vour candidate befall
(Repeat.)
He'll ?>igh that his ambition’s milk is curdled unto

gall,
And swear to-■ that f-r President he nnrtr run at

a I *

O where, tell me where, will you then your Plat-
form lay ?

(Repeat)
You!I wish the vile and biathsom*1 thing had nev-

er seen The day;
And ‘twill stink in ail men’s nosing like a polecat

in decay! Amimdab.
Berry Creek. Oct. sth. 1*64.

HOW GODFREY CHOSE HIS W’IFE.
••Godfrey, old boy.” said Henry Clayton, as

he tilted back in his chair, and put his feet
upon the mantle piece. ■•When is the wedding
to be !”

"Whose wedding ?'

“Miss [.aura Somers, or Jenny, which is it?"
“1 don’t know. I am sure.”
“Now don’t be mysterious, Godfrey: you

know you are a constant visitor, and all 'our
set’ are talking about the match. Don't pre-
tend you have not selected one of the sisters."

• How do you know whether either of them
will have me.”

“Don't be ab-urd. old boy. Come, be
frank : which is the favorite sister?"

“Well, frankly, then, I cannot tell yon. I
have visited the family for several months, as
you know, but I cannot decide. Laura is
certainly the handsomest, with her Hashing
black eyes, and queenly manner; but Jenny
seems, although the youngest, to be the most
womanly and useful of the two. Yet, I cannot
be sure of that. My entrance is the signal for
cordial welcome and smiles, and let me call at
whatever hour I will, they are always well
diessed, and apparently disengaged. To be
sure, I always, in the morning, have to wait
some lime before Laura is visible.”

‘•t’op in unexpectedly, and notice the
internal economy.”

“How can 1 ? A card at the door will put
any lady on her guard, or even the notice of a
gentleman visitor.”

“Go there in disguise. As a washwoman,
for instance.”

“Good ! I will.”
“'io there as a washwoman ?” cried Clayton.
“Not exactly ; but I will obtain admittance

to a morning’s privacy.”
“Well, let me know the result.”
Laura and Jenny Somers were the only

children of a widower, who, although in mod
1 erate circumstances, moved in fashionable
society. At the period of my short sketch he
was about to supply the lamented Mis. Somers’
place alter neatly ten years mourning; and,
although a kind and indulgent parent, had no
objections to his daughters' marriage, and.

1 indeed, had told them so. Laura, whose high
spirit resented the probable supremacy of a
step mother, bad already selected Godfrey
Horton for her future husband; and Jenny,
who was the younger, and gentler in spirit,
had tried to conquer a carefully concealed
preference for the same person. All his
attentions were ascribed by her to a brotherly
regard, though every act of kindness and
courtesy touched her to the very heart.

It was the morning after a large ball, and
the sisters were in the breakfast room together.
Laura, her glossy black hair pushed negligently
off her face, with the rough, tumbled braids of
last evening's coiffure gathered loosely in a
comb, wearing a soiled wrapper, torn stockings,
and presenting rather an alarming contrast to
the brilliant ball room belle, was lounging on a

! sofa. Jenny, in a neat morning dress, with a
large gingham apron, aid hair smoothly
brushed into a pretty knot, was washing the
breakfast dishes.

“There is an old man at the door with some
artificial flowers.” said the servant, opening
the dining-room door ; “will you see him ?"

“No,” said Jenny.
“Yes,” cried Laura, “send him up.”
The servant descended to obey the last order.
In a few moments the old man came in. He

was poorly clad, with a coarse blue cloak,
which was much too large for him. His hair
was white, aud he wore a beard and mustache
of the same snowy hue. Making a low bow,
he placed the large basket upon a table and
opened it.

"1 have a boneb of blue flowers here," said
he, taking them from the basket, “that will
just suit your golden hair, miss,” and held them
up before Jenny.

“It was my sister who wished to look at
your flowers.” said Jenny, quietly.

“Yes, bring them here,” was Laura's impe-
rious command.

The old man’s eye followed Jenny, as she
washed, wiped and put away the dishes, swept
the room, and dusted it, and then set dow n
beside Laura, who was still looking over the
basket.

“See. Jenny, this scarlet bunch. W ill it not
be lovely, with a few dark leaves to wear with
my new silk.”

“But,” whispered Jenny, “you cannot afford
it just DOW.”

■ Yes. I can. Father gave me some money
yesterday.”

“To pay the last dry goods bill.”
“’iVeii. I can have that carried to my private

account.”
•Oh ! Laura. I hate to hear you talk of that

private account. It seems so much like cheat-
ing father.”

■•Nonsense 1 it will stand till I am married ;

then I can easily save it out of my housekeep-
ing money.”

I shouldn’t wish to marry io debt,” said
Jenny.

The peddler looked at the sisters.
“You had better late this blae bunch, miss,”

he said to Jenny. “If it aint convenient to
pay for it now, I will cail again.””

No, I tbail aot take them ’

• They are very becoming. Miss. Look in
the class."

■'l wist my hair was light," said Laura. • I'd
like to wear blue Godfrey Horton ?» J **’.

night, that forge!-nte nets wore bis favorite
flowers.

Jenny colored, ami. placing the but
■ 'he bask ‘ s-iM : • Cnv’ l.a’-.r ie-rid". 'l'

are keeping et ew :d ■■■•_• wl- -«e time •< pr bably
valuable, and then pass :g a chair. she addesi
••Be seated, s-r; you m,.-t be ;..od

"I ant tired, indeed,' was the reply.
■ I wi.i take lb.it scarlet be: cb and '«•> r d

camelms. and this w ht'e duster. ' sani Lora
“Bat. sister, you can t ati rd i:
• Yes, 1 can. G.ifrey llortou is riel '
The oid matt bit his lip.
‘•Think." said Jenny, in an nnderl : e. “it

you love him. bow much it will grieve h.m. i'
he aht uld discover this deceit

-Nonsense I We I, Til tel j a b a u
remedy it. Lend me some money oat of the
housekeeping funds."

• lateral steal from father 1"
“There, don't preach.'
“Miss Jenny. " said a servant, entering at the

moment, "the dinner has come."
J-.nny left the room, and I .aura s'ill turned

over the gay f 1..« t rs, while the old man pointed
out their various beauties; he, inti meantime,
was running over the disordered Lair, - u'oby
dress, and lazy position, while he mentally
contrasted them with Jenny's n-at atti’■

"Not decided yeti' said Jear.v. return, n
after a short absence.

“No. Come here. '

“1 can'*. Bather has sent h me a calf-
bead, and 1 am afraid to trust it on'indy to
Margaret; I must superintend th, dinner, mak
a pudding, and the pallets must be dus id,
and there is my white mull to be finish: d.'

“Before Td be the drudge that y a arc I"
cried Laura.

"Drudge! nonsense 1 1 have plenty cl l e
for enjoyment, and father cam t hate - a coin
fortable fc tuse, I' some one dots not - tperit ti t.d
these things. When 1 marry, you may d i'. '
she laughed m rrily

“As if 1 should t.o: curry first 1' .-aid Laura.
“There, 1 have chosen ail 1 want."

“Shall 1 cull again : the chat .'> s 1 the
peddler. “I shall be happy to put the Mis-c-
Somers ou my list of customers.'

■ Yes, call again," said Lauta.
So the peddler to. kup his basket a 1 walked

home, threw aside his wig. beard and l -gm-..
and wrote an avowal of his hand and heart to

Miss Jenny Somers, which was accepted.
Laura Somers had two sources ..! pi .fund

speculation. One was—“ Why laodtrey 1L :t n
proposed to Jenny instead of herself?" Tlx
other. “1 wonder w hy that old man never called
to be paid for those exquisite flower.-?

‘•Democracy and the "Nigger.
We publish the following Catechism f • the

enlightenment of the ignorant Uoppeihi ids of
this section, who are continually how’i: g about
“Nigger Equality," and are charging the sirs
of the Regular Democracy upon the Union
Party. Every Copperhead should paste this
in his hat, and always read it over carefully
before charging -Negro Equally' upon any
one.

Who sai l that all men are ere it I e>} i>l
Thomas Jefferson, the Puffier of Democ-

racy.
Who gave the negro the right of suffrage

in New A eak?
The Democratic party.
Who presided over this convention which

gave this privilege to negroes?
Martin Van lluren. a Democrat.
Who afterwards elected Martin \ an Burcn

President of the United Status?
The Democratic party.
Who married a negro wench, and by her

had mulatto children?
Richard M. Johnson, a good Democrat.
Who elected Richard M. Johnson Vice

President of the United States?
The Democratic party.
If President Van Burcn had died, and R

M. Johnson had become President, who would
have become the Democratic mistress of the
White House?

This same negro we; eh.
Who made the negro a citizen in the State

of Maine?
An civerw'mlming Demoern'ic majority.

Whoenacled a similar law in Massachusetts?
An overwhelming Democratic majority.
Who gave the negro the right to vote in

New Hamp-hin?
The Democratic parly.
Who permiited every colored person owning

two hundred and fifty dollars to New York to

become a cilizu’n?
A General Assembly, purely Democratic.
Who repealed the law of Ohio, which requi-

red negroes to give bond and seeuiiiy bvlorc
settling in the Stale?

The Democratic party.
Who passed a law, by which in Ohio, the

negro is placed on the witness stand alongside
the white man?

The Democratic party.
Who voted for a bill in the Ohio Legisla-

ture. repealing ai.l laws making a distinction
on account of color in the Stale?

Geo. E. Pugh.
Who afterwards elected Georg-, E. Pugh to

the U. S. Senate?
The Democratic parly.
Who voted in the Constitutional Convention

of Ohio against a provision to prevent negroes
coming into that Slate?

Rufus I’. Rar.ney.
Who supported Rufus P. Ranncy for Gov-

ernor of Ohio in IS-')9?
The Democratic party.
Who decided in ihe Supreme Court of Ohio

that mulattoes had the right to vole?
Reuben Wood, a good Democrat.
Who. after the decision, elected Reuben

Wood, Governor ot Ohio?
The Democratic patty.
Who refused in the Sta'e Convention of

1850, to remedy the evil established by that
decision?

The Democratic party.
Who, with the above facts, an ) many oth-

ers staring them in Ihe fac?. are continually
yelping and hypocritically whining about
“Nigger Suffrage ’ and 'Nigger Equality: -

The Democratic party.
All these things were done by the Demo

crats, and yet thev deny be ng in favor of ne-
gro eqnalitv. and put it upon others wnose ev-
ery action has been preci-tly the reverse.

A Jcst Suggestion.—Gerrilt Smith his
written a letter to Senator Wade and Henry
Winter Davis, in regard to their recent mani-

festo, concluding very sensibly as follows •
Pardon me for saying that the eve of the

Presidential election is not the time to be
making an issue with Mr. Lincoln, in rega'd to
either his real or supposed errors. For, from
present indications, it is highly probable that
we shall need to concentrate upon him the
votes of all the loyal voters in order to defeat
the disloyal candidate. Issues with the .’couth
ern rebels and their Northern friends are the
onlv ores we can aff.-rd to make betore the
election. The election of no loyal man, how-
ever faulty be may be, can destroy the nation.
Strong as is your dislike to some of Mr. Lin-
coln's measures, you will not suffer it to stand
in the way of your voting to save the country,
nor in the way of your entreating other; to
do so.

The Treasonable Conspiracy of the Cop-
perheads- Eeport of the Jndge Advo-
cate General.
Nkw Vi Od -bt rIS h —Jodgt Ailto-

c»te 0-,. Hon s report upon
gathered by him c.■■■■>rr; i: g ;rc.»s nab'. 4 ■ties d i 4

rebel',ton. is put -d :.i too K.i: : 1’ -t f
to day, Acc -rding to t! e rep ti. ;fl. t: a*. »

able Order embra - ! 4 vi- bear -if various
titles, ri.rh s 4 -V: I’r -• ■ ; ■ ty . '
• Circle cl lliw,' -t'flrif of Ktichu cl the
ti Jen I "tkirp? do iW fi,:.ir -s u*s
irn Leag Order cf An . K
• Order f b I MMr'y.' K cl,-- ‘ • 4

Order of b Ji: I. ri;. " Tea O'gai %

ti.-n."-t'tar Orga: ’-x'. Vne-C-v I'rv.n
■talicn, ' UenH c: a,iC I: vine. ■. t .i.o, i- m-
.•ratio F. ' ;1! »• M ". V

Met I !■-•• 1 1" ■ ti eis the o- b •••»

by the secret political as-ocinl on in \ r« Vcrli
and other par'? el the S rtb-rrt .Cider
Holt says ■
"O A K haring substantially ;be mom
object. to be accot;.pushed, however, by oiraio

expressly surltd to the iv-ca. ..s in winch it u
established . f > • Aot

Dr 8 P Sb ns. stated I
to the re iahk witness whose t. s'innwy hat
been furnished, that those w. • n present Me
dedans interest are c oipKi. J to pt.achi
vigorous prcncutijn cl th war iu cider !.

secure pot-bar 't'.inert aid a! 1 —e v
ITie .Met O. an Vi;u' M ; j- .: cas Cron

a cireu'ar i-4 ?.;-,d by the cl .c .-c.r. a.y.alNrw
V Uv. e , 1 . 1...,. . t > 5 ...

to that of the Order j per. It is i nspoHs
I comp ivies—ore for ea"h > ot on b«inr*

ten .1 which coDSlitaln a br trad.’ mill i
Urcadicr tier-era' ~t Us ; ii. wr.ol :j
placed uttdi r a Comma; I,: .. lo iirrl
s I’ C
Wright, editor ft! N r V , \ n w
was ia't May Sent to F t; I ibw, \ u at
dighuni wr.s h s . i- oeil i ... aay

; Ml: ;s. we.s l.ieuU; t U fi a ie.
i: Vaila: ogla:. 4 stead I ' ■ a!- r.ci
1 ; : J B SII ’ 4 . n
pi Tre.-s i t the Order ip, - 4 . . :u, 0

that the U.d rw a> ........i-y \
„

.. r ri. n
during lus bat. sl.uk-:, t, up ;, cor s.l a .
.1, IT. bat Is at-d • I : ..t’•l •TS I
Kichrtloc *■ F (> d'-r 111 I I .. u b i- 1 - thi
the rituai cam; direct from Mavis. a: I ore t
the wilncs-es p.-ilively sta.es that i>avis >»

member. T. ■ number belonging to the Ctdi
ias b, : variously e-’ iniaVd at (r 'n 9off O'
to 1 .led 1'od. \r I aii-lic bam. in Is I'ajte
(Ohio) speech, put 11 at iOu.ii.H 1 which
p-.obabiy marest th. .1, I invar. Col;;,. .'(

ihroi.gh Indiana, !' 14 . Oh; M44u ,u:

N- w V ik Jo M rch lu 4- the entire armr
force of the (>rder. capable ol being notified fi
effective service, was upas n'cd at .110 Hi
men. Ihe testimony stc-w 4 'dial arm* hat
been furedthed the members. I 1 I* W Von
bees’office w-itc fi-: tid i- tiers lo el S-’nab
Wall, ol New Jersey, in ri-gm I to the purefaa
of h.'l-CO liariba'.j. r.lhs. h> belorwarUid
the ii.cn. Ann 4 were Ik forwarded by w:
of t’aii'ida. and paid for by .o -, -;1

‘ . '

the different la-dees. Much 1c 4 - none >

taken up-in thi- point and the it p> ; 1 is tali
eirdotice of c.vUr.s.v. opcrali us tl.a> parti
ulur. The ritual contain) a broad ilcclaratii
■. ■ '

l!>e federal t Jove-nmrnt lo coerce by arms
- vereign State, and avers that the execwti-
itTuers ol the lioverutreiit n. -.y be ex; t
force i f arms when lh- y ri'u-e to admiuwt
the (lovernnu nl in accoidanre wi'h the lelt

I thene •-pied Constitution. The eathsdeela
that the members will d- fend with arm* I
principles ol the Order whenever directed I
competent authority of the Older It w
admitted by ore ol the Order in Mi-- mi lh
on Joining be 1: >ierstood that theobject wo*
furnish u.d to the Confederate (iovernnei
lie adds that the Order is boalile in eve
respect to the (ietierui liovernmenl wed IrieM
to the - called Confederate (ioverOMCOt.
was exclusively made up u( dial y»l [ ersor
dial: us of preserving the indp. ml -n -.- of I
Confederates wiih a vn w '.o res'ering I
-Ui ron as it was. The pulp -i sof the Orii
are shown to b- aiditig the 4 . i.ers lo dese
the d struc'u.n of the tjovcrr.m -nt pre-pen
the d. -truciion - f private properly and I
persc-cti': -n of I’r n men. n-i'-ii-.-ion, 1
finally, the establishment ol a North ruCe
federacy.

\V-nr : Nr: isi Dt* Thi ■, ;• s*f ,1, h
often presented itself to hi.-ii.nan4 . Why .
nations die ? Is mortality a condition of tin
existence, or is it bit accident. Ileasoi.i
from analogy jnay be ninlii; I • ; at ;■ danliy
both sides of the question. But a* regards I
facts of Irislr.ry, I here is one ca-c. and on y oi
albeit a very weighty 01 e. which can be quot
in oppositii 11 to the the- :y that t.a' -a 4 w
as individuals, must die. The c.v4 e is that
China, where, Irom the earliest iim- s of will,
wc have any ku .wledge, a people has gone .
increasing in number-, and maintaining
national existence down to tie pre-ent . a,
and of which we may truly -uv that, sllborij
it is possible to imagine a time when th
empire may be directed by Knropeans it m
passes any ordinary imagination lo conceive
that vast population, cumbering one third
the whole human rice, becoming extinct
ceasing 10 he Chinlise, .So far a- fiefs f
China furnishes a strong argument HgaiMt f
doctrine of ualioual morialiry. lint lor U
one old nation that ha- lived and still riv<
there are half a dor- -r, oil., r- wi ich have [s
i-liod. The Babylonians and th. A 44yfi«ns «

dead and gone not a singli vmg tra- c
them exists. I fie national -.xi-'.-ntc of 1
ancient Egyptians ja-'Clanay . may -a
1 ,COO years ago. Thetjroek ■ :itio:i rew-eil
exist lotig ago; and its blood bis become
mixed, and its country so changed, tiiat, it
.-houid revive again, it will rati, b-- as a r,e
people than as a continuation of its form
exi-lence. The Romans wen hut a trile*
their empire was ' a' of a ; ifity rather thi
of a people : and i. 'li pofity aid rs-opi.- h«
disappeared. In the N- w World tlio mortali
of nations has been sti:. m -.- str;k,:.gly d
played. Th- - ! I Am rr- 1 11
old i’eruvians the I I’ecs and te- a
Mexico, have er as 1 to exi-1 ; and even t
barbarous uomades are melting away befu
the advance of the new c .merj fr th Kur
V ' ' flf

■STATisTi. 4 Mim-s<;ssxtio*.— I here we
411 bid mulatto slaves in lire Sooth in
of whom rtMCM wer" in Virginia. F! J”1
Kentucky, a- 1 d'fi.-) in rgn. I'hc
number? ar e considerably bevnnd lh -g tma
proportion of those fttalt-s. The -

' were s'
176,639 free mulattoes id the United .Stale*
1 -00. of whom 106,770 belonged to the Soul

and 09,909 to the free State* Of the fn
mulatt'-es, Vitgir,.a , r.tamed 3.t 19 - whir
number, added to her slave mulattoes make*
to'al of mi-cegenated [mpolalion ol 9.1 “2
Her ms alto slaves alo .e exceeded the to*
Dumber of uiulaliuea in the tree stales. TI
whole numlier of moiatl-ies. slave and 'ree.
the Union, in 1 Pbn. was ’ wh-.
69 9C9 belor.ged to the free S’ales, and K-T
to the slave states—a number greater thau It
combinc-i whße f -pula’ ■ n of A »a -as, Itei
ware and Ki rida—grra'.er than the whi
population of Maryland—•lni'. 4 ’ twice a? mi
as that of Soalb Car a. and tw . as gre.
as the combined popuVi ns f Pelaware a-
Florida. The mulatto population of Virgin
a'oceexceeds the nunrOtt of mht'et'n Pelawa
or I lonja

THE UNION RECORD.
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

Jl*. TSGSTIFF PF-'FI'TT.

Publishers and Proprietors.

Ollrc .a Bird Street, Between Myers and
Kiintoot. Street*.

TERMS.
Oup year per Mail * * .
Six months do "

Three mouths do -

Delivered by Carrier per month 50
Single copies 1°

ADVERTISEMENTS :

Per square of ten lines or \t~*, first insertion $3 00
Each subuequent insertion I 50

A liberal discount will be maJe ic fav rof lho*e
who adrrrtific by the year.

Bu*iae-3 lard* inerted on reasonable tern*'*-

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. F. S. SNYDER,

Having permanently located in the town of
WYANDOTTE, BUTTE COUNTY. CAL.,

may be found at hi. office at all hoars when not ab-
sent on professional badness.

Sept. 22. Ikdl tf El 7

JOHN DICK,
JUSTICE OE THE PEACE, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office- -Theatre Building', opposite Court House.
OP.OVILLE.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS FOR.NEVADA

TERRITORY.
Office—County Clerk’s Office, Court House.

F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office—Up Stairs, Huntoon Street, Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Sec-
ond Judicial District, and In the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers

streets, OaoviLtK.
_

«ep.2‘Jlf.

E. S. OWEN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Porbestown. Butte County, California.

FAULKNER & Co.
■s.m. iw »:

Corner Myers am! Montomery Streets. Oroville.

K. LANE. ! J. CONLY

E. LANE &. Co.
■« « X ffisk s

Montgomery Street ORO' iLX

4.U. su.rsoN. I nos. C.U.1.0W

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in BOOKS AND

STATIONERY. STAPLE AND KaNCA
ARTICLES,

Theatre Block. Huntoon street. Oroville.

E. DUNHAM;
s ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY. CAL.
OFKIt E—On Myen Street.

fi,1 ,r.,» Montgomery nnrf Bin! Slrrrti,

oruvii.i.e.

J. M. BURT,
attorney and counsellor at law.

and notary PUBLIC.
Practices in the courts of the 2d Judicial District

and in the Supreme court.
OFFICE -In Burt’s brick building, up stair- on

Bird street. Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
D KN T 1ST,

OFFICE -la Bri k Baild-
-1 ng. ou Hnnttxm St., Mont

*•J x T L* gt uncry and Bird Streets,
OUOVILLK.

W. PRATT, M. D.
VHVSI C l A N AN D SU R G EON,

Rock Creek, Butte Co-. Cal.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office—Coart House. Oroville.

JAS. O’BRIEN, M. D.
PHYSICIA N A N D SC K G EON.

Particular attention paid to Chronic Uiseaaes.
and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice
and confidently hopesfor a share of public patron
age.

oiflcf—Within two doors of Clark A Bro. s
store, Myers street, Oroville.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS,
And Produce,

Coiner Myers and Montgomery streets. Oroville.

J. BLOCH & Co.,
Wh Resale A Retail Dealers in

tiROHERItX PROVISIONS. AND PRODUCE.
Opposite Wells Fargo A Co*s. Office. Moot*

gomery Street. OROVILLE.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
One 111 IF f.ITTE CoOTTV.

Office—Bird -t.. between Mvcrs and Huntoon.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

BIRD STREET. OROVILLE.

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

All persons wishixing lumber, of
any kind, will please leave their orders

GEO. PERKINS . where they will be strictly i
ponded toby

ap:3> LEONABD & CO.

HOTELS.
UNION HOTEL.

Ceriifr Montgomery Ai Jljrer* Street,

OROVILLE.

This new brick and elegantly fur-
ni*hed Hotel stand* tir*t in the State for com-

fort and accommodation for the traveling public—-
every room being well ventilated and nealiv fur-
nished.

The Table
I* supplied with every LUXURY OF THE SEAS-
ON. and everything will be done to insure the
Comfort of the guest of this House. In connec-
tion w ith this House is the

Bar and Billiard Saloon.
New Billard Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
Will Uwavs be sapplied with CHOICE LIQUORS
and CIGARS, PBICES MODERATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
Is at the UNION HOTEL.

STAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY, FOR
All parts of the Country.

R. IIIKD. Proprietor.

Capt. R. BIK d,formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIED

I friends that have stood by me so \pog and
faithfully—permit me to inform yon, one and all.
that I nave removed from the International Hole!
to the New Brick Union Hotel.corner Montgom-
ery and Myers Street, Op'Villc —hoping that I may
not sec less of you. but olteuer.

Yours with Respect. B. BIRD.
Uruville, July 12th, IHG4. ud7

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
O R O V ILL E.

rwiHIS HOUSE IS WELL ARR ANGED. BEING
i provi led with pleasant rooms well ventilat-

ed. avoiding a pleasant home for families and tran-
sieut and permanent boarders. No pains uor ex -

{reuse will bo spared to administer to the comfort
of those who may favor the House with their
patronage.

The St. Nicholas as heretofore, will l»e kept a.> a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at all times bo served up with the greatest
variety of eatables—the best the market affords
and in a style to suit the most fastidious taste.

A Splendid Bar.
Is connected with the House, where will be found
the very be**t of Liquors and Cigars. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Reading Room is also attached to this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
and periodicals.

My old friends and customer** are most respect-
fully invited to continue their patronage.

ROBERT OLIVER. Proprietor.
Oroville, Sept. ‘24. l*Gt. n47

Golden Gate

RESTAURANT!
Corner of Montgomery and Huntoon Streets.

O K O V ILLE.

THE UNDERS I G N ED
having repaired and fitted
|iip the above Restaurant. Ha**

will hereafterkeep everything usually kept in a

FIRST CLASS RESTAURAM !

Fresh Oysters
IN EVERY STYLE, AT Vo CTS. PER DOZEN.

Opou Day and IVi slxt.

Fresh Oysters furui>hed Families, Ball*. Parlies,
and assemblies of every nature, at reasonable rates.

Having been engaged in the business for the past
fifteen years, he hopes to give general satisfaction
to ail. Meals at all hours, dav and night.

Oct. 15th. ISG4- LEWIS CARPENTER.

BARNUM
RESTAURANT.
Corner Montgomery A linn toon Streets.

OROVILLE.

THE UNDERSIGNED. PRO-
prietor of this establishment,

1 zl whereby informsthe Public that
he is prepared to furnish meals at all hour, day and
night, composed of all the substantial* and delica-
cies of the season which the market affords

BALLS. PARTIES,
And Assemblies of Every \ntnre,

will be sunplied with Dinners. Suppers and
a t*tf

terms.
best stvle and on the most I:

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. wber<
•can always be found the best and every descriptu
ol Liquors.

Colla-
liberal

=

TERMS;
Board prr Week .. $5 OO
Single Meal* 35-
Board per Week with Lodging 6 00
Lodging* per Night *5
aplSti J. REYNOLD.Proprietor.


